
Yes, I have asked for all recorded information held for all periods of time since this unlawful 

abuse of court process has been happening and allowed to continue unfettered within the 

courts. And section (b) is clearly explained in the Civil Prodecure Rules & Practice Directions 

copied below with the revelent parts in capitals.  

I am not just asking about how many writs have been determined on appeal to be unlawful 

when an appeal should not be required to ascertain the unlawfulness by abuse of court 

process allowed by court officers.  

Civil Procedure Rules - Part 83 Writs and Warrants - General Provisions Section III WRITS 

Issue of writs of execution and writs of control 83.9  

(1) In this rule ' THE APPROPRIATE OFFICE' means- (ca) where the proceedings are in the 

Chancery Duvision, CHANCERY CHAMBERS; (d) in any other case, the CENTRAL OFFICE 

of the Senior Courts. ( 

2) Issue of a writ of execution or control takes place on its being sealed by a court officer of 

the APPROPRIATE OFFICE.  

(3) Before a writ is issued a request for its issue must be filed. 

(4) The request must be signed- (a) by the person entitled to execution, if acting in person ; 

or (b) by or on behalf of the solicitor of the person entitled to execution. 

(5) Subject to paragraph (5A), the writ will not be sealed unless at the time it is presented for 

sealing- ( b) THE COURT OFFICER AUTHORISED TO SEAL IT IS SATISFIED THAT THE 

PERIOD, If any, specified in the judgment or order for the payment of any money or the 

doing of any other act under the judgment or order HAS EXPIRED.  

The abuse of court process are in a similar fashion to the following wrongful court practice 

that was allowed to continue for example until brought to light and a Senior Master Practice 

Note was put into place to stop the abuse of court procedure on 26 March 2016. 

 'Applications for transfers for enforcement of possession orders to the High Court' Senior 

Master Practice Note quote: I have received complainants that some High Court 

Enforcement Officers (HCEOs) have been using Form N293A to transfer County Court 

Possession Orders against tenants for enforcement to the High Court. This procedure is 

wrong because: The Form is intended for enforcement of possession orders against 

trespassers only ( as stated in the notes at the bottom of the form); and CPR 83.13(2) 

requires the permission of the High Court before a High Court Writ of Possession can be 

issued; and CPR 83.13(8) (a) requires sufficient notice to be given to all occupants of the 

premises to enable them to apply to the court for any relief to which they may be entitled. 

There have also been recent decisions where the MISUSE of Form N293A has been 

identified 

The Queen's Bench Masters will not accept applications under Section 41 must be made 

under Section 42 of the County Court Act 1984 to a judge of the hearing centre of the 

Country Court  

The Civil Procedure Rules Committee (CPRC) subcommittee on court firms has: redrafted 

Form N293A ... writs of control and writs of possession against TRESPASSERS ONLY; and 

redrafted a new form of draft order (PF92) giving permission to enforce a judgment or order 

for giving possession of land in the County Court ( other than a claim against trespassers 

under Part 55) etc. 


